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A Crying Wrong.
In a recent editorial the Cleveland

Leader utters some, sensible views on
the subject of inducing working people
to leave this country for foreign lauds
to obtain homes and employment. The
Leader says:

"A dispatch from Chihuahua, Mexico,

ways that the Americans who a few
years ago established a cooperative
colony on the western coast of Mexico
tnre now in a destitute condition and
are seeking meaus of transportation

\u25a0back to the United States. A few days
fcince part of a band of colonists who
!went to Brazil several months ago to

establish homes for themselves arrived
in New York without money and thor-
oughly disgusted with their experi-
ence. They reported that it had been
impossible for them to do more than
maintain existence in the South Amer-
ican republic. From time to time al-
luring inducements are held out to the
working people of the United States to
go to Mexico or Central or South Amer-
ica and establish colonies. In every in-
stance a rosy picture is painted of the
conditions existing in those countries,
and it is made to appear that life is so
much easier there than here as to make
a colonial existence a paradise in com-
parison with the lot of the poor here.
Invariably, we believe, these colonial
enterprises have proved failures, but
none has been more conspicuous inthat
respect than the Mexican colony at
Topolobampo. The conditions of life
may be hard from time to time in the
United States, but as a whole the peo-
ple of this country are better off than
-those of any other, and there is no place
in the world where the people have so
much to eat and wear and are so well
housed as inthis great republic."

This is a great country, with all sorts
of climates. At Memphis, Tenn., one
morning recently, the thermometer
registered 89 degrees in the sliade. By
noon tho mercury had climbed to 99,

nnd by two o'clock in tho afternoon to

104. Several boys were arrested for
Fwimming in Wolf river. Several cases
of sunstroke were reported. The Mem-
phis Commercial Appeal, which sup-
plies this surprising information, sup-
plements it as follows: "There is no im-
mediate prospect of cooler weather, and
\u25a0to add to our vexations the flies and
mosquitoes were never worse, and the
turkey gnats are simply horrible. But
for the outdoor concerts, the river ex-
cursions and the open cars life would
hardly be worth living. The signal ser-
vice office is authority for the statement
that no such weather has ever been
seen in Memphis. Oh, for a breath of
fresh air!"

A singular incident occurred in the
Christian church at Georgetown, Kj.,
a few dnys ago. Just after the com-
munion service a strange woman arose
in the audience and, in a tone of deep
solemnity, said: "I am a stranger to

you, but not to the Christian denom-
ination, having been a member of that
church for years." Pointing to the
wine on the table, she continued: "The
wine you have there is not the emblem
of the blood of Christ, but is an instru-
ment of the devil and the saloon. 1 have
known many j*oiing men to die in
drunkard's graves whose first taste of
wine was in the church. You ought to

use the juice of raisins."

Children Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

WASHINGTON LETTER.

Washington, April 5, 1807.
A majority of tho executive committee

of tho Indianapolis monetary conven-
tion, more generally known as tho
Hankers 4 convention, are in Washington
trying to talk senators and representa-
tives into supporting a bill providing for

a monetary commission. The members
of tho committee profess to be jubilant
over the bill's outlook, but senators

and representatives appear to be entire-
ly indifTerent to the subject. Rcprescn- !
tative Heatwole, of Minnesota offered
a resolution last week for the creation
of such a commission, but there is
nothing in sight to indicate that it will
be acted upon, notwithstanding the im- j
plied support Mr. McKinloy gave the
scheme just after the Indianapolis con-
vention.

There is some very lively kicking
among the newcomers at the working of 1
Mr. McKinley's rule against reappoint-
ing men who held office under Harrison.
When this rule was first announced the
newcomers were delighted, but tl e look
at it differently now, when they see tho
case with which the members of the
"ex" brigade are quietly gathering up
the good things. The reappointment
of Mr. Palmer to be public printer was
received with wry face 9 by the new-
comers, but when Mr. Palmer took
charge of the government printing office
and reappointed W. 11. Collins chief
clerk and 11. P. Brian foreman, words
were uttured that cannot be printed in

a family newspaper.

They are telling a little story about
Czar Reed at the expense of a number
of senators. According to the story, tho
Czar just before tlie meeting of tho
extra session, attended a dinner party
where the guests wore nearly all sena-
tors, some of whom where expressing
direful forebodings about what would j
happen to senatorial dignity when "Hil-
ly" Mason, with his free and easy
manners, entered that body. The czar
tired out of that sort of thing, and turn-
ing to the senators asked in thatexaspcr
ating drawl which lie doesn't drop Into

J so often in the house as lie used to, "Do
you think Mason willstay in the senate
long enough to become as dull as the
rest of you?"

The tariff bill has been in the hands
of the senate finance committee long
enough to make it certain that it is going
to be cut and slashed very much by that
committee, not to mention what will be
done to it after it gets reported to the
senate. Republican senators are very
free in saying that the bill is not what
it ought to be. That, of course, Is not a
sure sign that it will be bettered in the
senato, merely a sign that it willbe very
much changed. The clause making the
duties imposed b. th ? hill when it be-
comes a law collectable on all importa- ,
tions ordered after April l, is generally |
regarded as merely a farcical scarecrow,

set up to frighten timid importers.

The selection of ex-Representative
Benjamin Butterworth, of Ohio, to b ?
commissioner of patents, a place lie fill-
ed once before to the satisfaction of all
those having dealings with the office,

can scarcely be considered political, as
Mr. Butterworth has expressed opinions
upon the tariff and silver question that
were a long ways from being in accord
with those held by Mr. McKinloy and
the men who are dominating his adminis-
tration and the It p iblican party at this
time. Mr. Butterworth's appointment
can be credited to the friendship of Mr.
McKinley for him, and to his eminent
titness for the place.

Senator Jones, of Arkansas, chairman
of the Democratic national committee,

has issued an address indorsing the ap-
peal made by President Black, of the
National Association of Democratic
Clubs, for a celebration of the 154th
anniversary of the birthday of Thomas
Jefferson, the author of the Declaration
of Independence and the founder of tin?
American Democracy, on the thirteenth
day of this month by all Democratic
organizations.

It now looks as though Speaker Reed
really intended to carry out the
programme of only having the house
meet twice a week?on Wednesdays and
Saturdays?and adjourn. It may be
that lie can keep this filing up during
the two or three months that the senate
will take to pass the tariff bill, but
many are predicting that he will have
to give the house a chance to do some-
thing or it will do something in spite of
him.

The office-seekers have proven to be
too much for Mr. McKinley and the
official announcement is made that he
willthis week run away from them by
taking a little trip for two or three days
for rest.

Not much surprise was caused by the
announcement that ex-Secretary Carlisle
had imcn retained to look after the legal
interests in the South of the J. Pierpont
Morgan establishment. S.

"If would appear," says an exchange,
"to be the policy of the; Republican
party to attack tho schools both in front
and rear at the same time. Mr. Pingley

j proposed to hit the colleges and unlver-
! si ties by Imposing a tax on imports of

books and philosophical appartus; and
| the Pennsylvania legislature has voted

down a proposition to extend the term of
teaching the primary schools from six
months to seven each year. There may

i be a deeper political purpose than is
j apparent to casual observation in this
attempt to curtail the spread of en-

, lighteninont."

| Old newspapers for sale.

NEWS OF THE WEEK. _ |
Thtiradav* April 1.

The battleship lowa was docked In :
the Brooklyn navy yard, and in a pre-

liminary spin oft Sandy Hook reached a

speed of 15.75 knots an hour under nat-
ural draft.

It was announced in Madrid the

Spanish cruiser Maria Theresa will be

sent to represent the queen regent an 1
king of Spain at the Grant monument

ceremonies.

Hugh Miller confessed in Brooklyn to
having set many ffres. He is a pyro-
maniac as a result, he says, of cigarette
smoking and kindled the fires for

amusement. In them ten lives have been

lost.

General Rivera is thought by Cubans
in Havana to have been betrayed by a
lawyer sent by General Weyler to learn
his views regarding the Canovas scheme
of reforms. Weyler has ordered the im-
mediate court martial of Rivera, and he
may be shot Saturday.

Friday, April'i.

Archbishop Plunket of Dublin died in

that city.
A severe blizzard, with a heavy fall of

snow, prevailed in Nebraska, Wyoming
<*nd Colorado.

Fire in Cambridge Springs, Pa., caused
a loss of $290,000. A man wus killed and

several injured.
Miss Catherine Carlisle, a niece of

John G. Carlisle, gave a reading at the
Virginia hotel, Chicago.

Lightning killed Convict Frank Dent,
the last man in a chain gang, near At-
lanta. Two other men were Injured.

Forest fires destroyed much timber in

central Long Island and threaten a
great stretch of country, taking in many

villages.
Jersey City evicted the squatters from

the South cove land granted to the city

by the state in 1865 and for possession
of which the city has been fighting in
court 20 years.

Saturday, April 3.

Joseph Field died near Red Bank. N.
J., aged 104 years. He was married at
75 and left three children.

Patrick Flannigan, a ticket agent of

the Third avenue elevated railroad, was
killed by a train at Klghly-ninth street.

Mrs. Mary Esther Reynolds gave $225,-
000 to Chicago university. This bequest
is the fulfillment of a pledge made five
years ago.

Count Frank von Berg of the Aus-

trian army was sentenced to two years

in prison in Indiana. He wus convicted
of obtaining goods under false pre-
tenses.

While on a train bound for his home
in Babylon, N. Y., Rosewell G. Rolston,
president of the Farmers' Loan and
Trust company of New York, was
tricken with paralysis. His chances for

recovery are slight.
Francisco Gonzales y Borrego, Anto-

nio Gonzales y Borrego, Luuriano Ala-

rid and Patricio Valencia, members of
the so called Button gang, condemned
to death for the murder of ex-Sheriff
Frank Chavez, who was killed from am-
bush on the night of May 29, 1892, were
hanged on one scaffold at Santa Fe.

Moutlay, April 3.

Three men were killed In a family
feud in Alabama.

Ramsay, the American sailor, was re-
leased from prison in Peru.

Beneficial rains have occurred in In-
dia, and prices are falling.

A shipment of 100,000 bushels of grain
was made from St. John, N. B.

The uprising of natives of New

Guinea is not believed to be serious.

Forest ffres have caused considerable

damage in the mountains of Pennsyl-
vania.

A. E. Buck, the Republican leader of
Georgia, has, it is said, accepted the
mission to Japan.

An outbreak of starving work people
occurred in Malaga. Spain, the trouble
growing out of the lack of work.

Lieutenant General J. M. Schofleld,
IJ. S. A., retired two years ago at the
age of 64, is the father of a girl baby.

The representatives of foreign gov-
ernments at Washington are closely
watching the progress of tho tariff bill.

Tuesday, April(1.

The body of Chailes H. Overbeck. a
missing New York grocer, was found in

the river at Chelsea. Mass.

The United States supreme court set
down the Joint Traffic association case
for hearing on the second Monday In
October.

Secretary Gage has issued a circular
of instructions to customs officials car-
rying into effect the provisions of th®
pending tariff act from April 1.

E. Stern, said to have been a wealthy
retired merchant, committed suicide by
jumping from the ferryboat Bowery
Bay. 11l health und despondency there-
from were, it is believed, the causes.

The United States supreme court has

denied a motion by Russell Sage to dis-
miss a suit brought against him as as-
signee of the Hastings and Dakota
Railroad company. The United States
charge Mr. Sage with collusion in the
suit.

The trial of Alonzo J. Whiteman for
forgery began In New York, the cash-
ier and paying teller of the Columbia

National bank identifying him as the
man who got SSBO from the bank on a
worthless check. He claims to be able
to prove an alibi. Whiteman was at
one time a prominent capitalist and
politician In Minnesota, having been
elected state senator.

Wednesday, April 7.
Andrew J. Garvey. a former New

York politician and millionaire, died in
Southampton, England.

William J. Bryan argued in the
United States supreme court in favor
of the validity of Nebraska's maximum

| freight rate law.
: A girl who was graduated from Smith
college, Northampton, Mass., last year
confessed to making trips from Boston

1 and robbing the girl students.
In the Transvaal raid inquiry in Lon-

don Sir John Willoughby refused to
give his reason for believing that he hard
imperial authority for the Jameson raid.

Z. T. Lewis, who disappeared from
Urbana, 0., two years ago after having
been charged with forgeries amounting
to $375,000. was arrested in Ypsilanti,
Mich.

Leonard A. Campbell, once a prosper-
ous merchant in New York, was found
dead from sturvatlon in his Brooklyn
home, his body guarded by his wife,
who has lost her reason and will prob-
ably die.

It was stated in Washington that
President McKinley will send John W.
Foster as a special embassador to Tur-
key to secure payment of damages for
outrages on American missionaries and

settle other questions in dispute.

ARCHAEOLOGICAL ITEMS.

Over 400 diamonds nre known to have
been recovered from the ruins of Baby-
lon. Many are uncut, but most are pol- j
ished 011 one or two sides.

Permission to excavate the site of old j
Corinth, between the Acroeorinthus ar.d :
the modern city, has been granted to i
the American school at Athens by the ;
Greek government.

At the fiftieth anniversary of the
French school at Athens, a performance
of "CEdipe Itoi,"with Mounet-Sully and
the Comedie Francaise company, will
be given in the theater of Dionysos.

Prof. Ilomolle thinks that the cop
per statue recently exhumed by French
scholars at Delphi representes Hiero,

tyrant of Syracuse, and was probably
made by Onatas, the teacher of Phidias;
in which case the value of the statue
would be equal to that of the Hermes of
Praxiteles.

An important find of skeletons of pre-
historic people, supposed to he cliff
dwellers, was made receutly on Beaver
creek, Yavapai county, Ariz. The skele-
tons were laid out in orderly arrange-
ment on natural shelves in the chalk-
like cliffs bordering the creek. There
were about 40 skeletons in all, and each
was laid on a piece of matting. They
w*re evidently of full-grown people,
but were very small in size ami were
in a remarkably good state of preserva-
tion.

An uncial Greek codex of tlicGospelr
recently bought by the emperor of Rus-
sia from the village of Sarumsahly.
northeast of Caesarea, written on fine
violet parchmeut in silver letters near-
ly an inch high and dating from the
fourth century after Christ, is believer
to be the manuscript known to New
Testament scholars as N, of which fly-

leaves are kept at Patmos, six in the
Vatican, four in the British museum
and two at Vienna. The czar's copy b
said to luck 36 leaves.

GARNERED FACTS.

Missouri papers note a "revival of
prosperity" in the marriage license in-
dustry.

It is probable that Georgia will not

be represented bj' any kind of an ex-
hibit at the Nashville centennial.

A damage suit for $30,000 was recent-
ly settled in Missouri by the payment of
SSOO, half of which goes to the attorney.

A bill lias been introduced in the
New Y'ork legislature which absolute-
lyprohibits the hounding and "jacking"
of deer withinthat state.

There are said to be 450,000 bound
volumes in the library of Harvard uni-
versity, and as many more unbound.
There are also several-thousand manu-
scripts.

All the chief justices of Kansas, ex-
cept the last one, David Martin, re-
signed before their terms were up, and
Justice Martin was the only one hold-
ing the office to sweur in his successor.

Oysters and eggs in course of ship-
ment in the express car of a Santa I'e
train that was blocked by a snowdrift
near Dodge City, Kan., served to feed
the passengers during a ten hours' de-
tention.

Vienna is to be udded to the cities
which make their own gas. For 50
years the city has been supplied* by a

company whose works the municipal-
ity has a right to buy, at the expiration
of the current contract,October3l,lßß9.
The company placed its works at too
high a figure. The city proposed to
build its own rival plant, and the com-
pany capitulated.

PERSONAL MATTERS.

Q. C. Clemens, who has just been made
a reporter for the Kansas supreme court
is a cousin of Mark Twain.

Miss Anne Whitney, the sculptor, has
given 12 acresof land on the Androscog-
gin river to the Appalachian club.

The present governor of Maryland is
the first one in many years who was

born outside of Atone time
the governors of Maryland, Pennsyl- j
vania and Delaware were all natives of |

They were Gov. Pattison, of
Pennsylvania; Gov. Biggs, of Delaware,
and Gov. Lloyd, of Maryland, all of
whom were born on the eastern shore
of Maryland.

Johann Strauss has written a new-
operetta called "The Goddess of Rea-
son," the book by Willner and Buch-
binder. It is to be produced about the
middle of February in Vienna at the
Theater an der Wien. The title role
represents the Parisian woman who, at
the time of the revolution, was carried
through the streets to represent the
Goddess of Reason.

Congressman Fitzgerald, of Massa-
chusetts, has presented inthe house the
petition of the Massachusetts Historical
society asking that some action be taken
to repair and preserve the famous war
frigate Constitution, known to song and
history as "Old Ironsides." At present
the vessel is lying at the Portsmouth
(New Hampshire) navy yard in an al-
most sinking condition.

CORRECT PROPORTIONS.

One teaspoouful salt to two quarts
flour.

One leaspoonfu.l salt to one quart
soup.

One teaspoouful soda to one pint sour
milk.

One teaspoouful extract to one loaf
plain cake.

Three teaspoonfuls baking powder to
one quart flour.

One tcaspoonful of soda to one cupful
of molasses.

One-half cupful yeast to one-quarter
cake compressed yeast to one pint li-
quid.

One scant cupful of liquidto two full
cupfuls of flour for bread.

One scant cupful of liquid to two full
cupfuls of flour for mullius.

One scant cupful of liquid to one full
] cupful of flour for batters.
I One quart water to each pound of

meat and bone for soup stock,

j Four peppercorns, four cloves, one
| teaspoouful mixed herbs for each quart

of water for soup stock.

DAINTY LITTLE FANS.

Some Are Beautifully Painted and Most
of Them Very Costly.

The most expressive little accessory
of a woman's dress is her fan, if she
but understands the art of using- it.
French fans are the most attractive and
daibty indesign. Size is the important
point in the fashion of fans just at pres-
ent, since they must be very small, and
if we g-o back to the time of our great-

grand mothers and resurrect their tiny
fans, we will have the proper size for
use to-day.

The Empire and Louis Quinze fans
are the popular shapes. The sticks are
of mother-of-pearl, ivory, tortoise shell,
ebony, and violet wood, beautifully
enameled and inlaid with gold. Black
mother-of-pearl is a novelty Hiis sea-
son, and the ornamentation of gold
shows off with good effect 011 the dark
background. Despite the small size,
these funs display the most perfect
specimens of fine painting in Watteau
figures, birds and flowers, and the very
prettiest mounts are transparent with
various designs in silk introduced at the

COSTLY BUT BEAUTIFUL,

top like the one illustrated. The sticks
are in black pearl, and the mousseline
de soie is black, with black silk at the
edge exquisitely painted with cupids
and figures in Louis XVI. costumes.
Paillettes are over the sticks
and all. Fans of white mousseline
with fine Brussels lace on the edge and
tortoise shell sticks are the daintiest lit-
tle trifles imaginable. Medallions of
silk set in point lace and painted with
mythological figures and finished with
mother-of-pearl sticks are the modern
reproduction of the Louis XV. fan, but
in the old days these fans were of parch-
ment or fine leather.

Large sums of money can be invested
in this little article of dress, and some
of the later imitations of this old style
cost from SSO to SI,OOO, according to the
fineness of the workmanship. A fan of
green silk painted with violets, with
violet wood sticks stained green, is a
charming little novelty. Much less ex-
pensive are the Chinese fans of fine
crepe painted with flowers.?N. Y. Sun.

With a Head of Lettuce.
Chop up a large head of lettuce and

slew it with a lump of butter, a pinch
of sugar, und 30 drops of Tarragon vin-
egar. Keep stirring and do not let it
burn. Add a teaspoouful of flour, pep-
per and salt, break in an egg, whicli
stir well. Then pour ou some weak
broth, allowing two gills per person.
Ifyou have not the broth water willdo.
Lay dice of stale bread in the tureen,

add a gill of areatn to the potage just
before you pour the boiling soup over
the bread. Serve.

The Latent Shade of Bed.

The new shade of Russian red ap-
pears in velvet, cloth and silk and wool
fabrics. It is a beautiful dye, between
that of a Jaque rose and a deep dahlia
color. It is exceedingly becoming to

women, both fair and dark, and one
af the very best shades that the neutral-
toned type could possibly select. The
color is so deep that it is not at all con-
spicuous.

Chitdren Cry for

Pitcher's Castoria.

A NNUALSTATEMENT of the borough o'
11. Freclnml for the year 1898-97.

Hugh Malloy, tux collector.
Dr.

To amount of duplicate... £2,i8l 05
dog tax itk 00

" " supplemental tax 45 00

£3,207 06
Cr.

By abatement £ 15 08
Returned to commissioners.. 215 03
Rebate, first, sixty days s2 87
Error in dog assessment 78 00
Collector's eomiiiission, lirst

sixty days 31 40
Paid treasurer, first sixty days 1,574 07
Exonerations, personal 305 15
Paid treasurer, after lirst six-

ty days 858 00
Collector's eomiiiission (on

£OOI 18) 45 20

Bernard McLaughlin, treasurer,
in account with Freeland borough.

Dr.
Received from ex-Treasurer Fritz-

inger £ 45 08
Win. T. Reed, license money 0,755 80
Burgess McLaughlin 101 05
Hugh Malloy, collector isno 2,433 83
Hugh Malloy, collector 1805 150 80
M. Zcmany, freight 011 stones 4 85
Lehigh Traction Company, ordinance 23 05
Rent of council room, elections 10 00
Frank Fulrchild, collector 1803 8 ol
Wm. T. Reed, seated land tax 40 82

Total $9,587 28

Cr.
By amount puid on the followingorders:

Street Labor?
Thomas J. Moore £ 178 50
Timothy Boyle 01 27
.lames Moore...- 83 12
Edward llrogan 0 03
(leorgc Filhy 2 50
Patrick Brislin 10 13
Barney (iallaglu r 27 01
.lames Gallagher 17 52
I'a trick Ward 500

! William Brogati 1 88
I John Molik 03
Steve Welsh 03

1 Condy McGill 125
1 Thomas Malloy 1 25
.lames Collttiu 3 13
Andrew Hatuara

_

03
Jacob Niceler 58 77

IMichael Welsh 3 13
i James MeMoulgle 3 13
Dennis Gallagher 0 20
Herman Duty 10 08

| Joseph Cabbage 3 13
Lewis T. Jones 3 75

I John Hcrrnn 20 01
Daniel McGeehun 5 08
Anthony Gallagher 10 51

, Stephen Page 2 50
| Bartel Demoy 1 25
Anthony Haas 1 00
Joseph Wad'.inger 35 04
Condy Furey 10 03
John Knics 2 30
Isaac Davis 1 25
John llaniarehak 03
John Moore 3 75

I Team mi Streets?
Charles Yutiduskj' £ 10 00

I Win. Johnson 12 IX)
I J. 1. McDonald 3 00

Frank O'Donnell 3 00
1 Domliiiek O'Donnell 14 75
John Median 15 00

K W. L. DOUGLAS f\jfefe SQ.OO SHOE V?
\ II ,e Style, Fit and Wear

Kb could not beImproved for ff/T mm / ?
: Jift ? Double the Price. TTSI* s&.-i

\ W. L. Douglas $3.50, $4.00 and $5.00 Shoes are the
M||p||K; productions of skilled workmen, from the best ma-

possible to put into shoes sold at these prices.
millllim We make also $2.50 and $2.25 shoes for men, and

$2.50, $2.00 and $1.75 for boys, and the W. L.
Douglas $3.50 Police shoe, very suitable for

letter-carriers, policemen and others having
much walking to do.

yKm/J/ We are constantly adding new styles to our
already varn t\. ami there Is no rea-

Hanker", 18 ' having \V. L. Douglas Shoes from your

and an
,anß We use only the best Calf, Russia Calf

economical 1" etc.!men wear - -=£ graded to correspond with pricesW. L. Douglas of the shoes.
Shoes because they '?'-%£?-???are the best. If dealer cannot supply you,

VV. L. DOUGLAS. Brockton, Mass.
CATALOGUE FIIEE.

JOHN BELLEZZA, Centre Street, Freeland.
John Kusuy 40 00
John Fisher 4 (M)
Mut Machuruvich 11l 00

Itrpainoil Tools?

M. 11 ul pin 17 34
LaiHITan Saver?

Tliouitis J. Moore $ 101 00
Tlinothy Boyle 74 23
JntueH Moore 59 38
Edward llrogun 25 00
George Kilby 12 50
I'mrick Ilritdiu 02 03
Barney Gallagher 38 31
.lames Gal'ghcr 20 51
Condy McGifl 18 75
James Col lum tl 25
Andrew llunutru 7 50
Jacob Niceler 58 50
.lulln 111 R'ui 10 00
Michael Welsh 45 03
.lames MoMonlgle* 18 75
Mike Ward 03
Dennis Gallagher 51 88
Florl Mut/.alouy 13 75
John Moore 40 08
John Mellon 4 13
Stephen Page 42 10
Herman Dory 58 13
liartel Deuioy 10 38
John Comlit 22 50
Joseph Cabbage 22 50
John Campbell 28 75
Tony Heal lis 28 75
Lewis T. Jones 38 75
John ( In i \ ano k :.n HI

John Magrosky 18 75
Mike Hollik 11 88

Andrew lludak 2:1 75
Tony Matzalony 11 25
Leonard Wussil in no
Paul Wargo 10 00
John Mtiyuk 8 75
John llamugiek 20 00
Frank lludak 3 75
Wussil Lagin 7 50
John Segun 3 75
Alex Shollack 03
George Hngulchick 0 38
Jnines Welsh 21 3s
Mike Doggett lb *..

Condy McCuhil 0 (0
John Luury 23 75
Jnliii Hi noii 43 00
Daniel MeGeeban 37 50
George Conaghatl 23 75
Ferdinand Duel 21 25
Frank O. Mursky 5 25 I
William Bhovlin (J 00
Anthony Gallagher :W 58
Anthony Haas 10 00
Roger McNeils 15 03
John McLaughlin 2 50
Hugh O'Donncll 12 50
John Wargo 11 25
Joseph Wadliuger 40 03
Larry Mietila 10 03
Peter Duel 10 63
Mike Gallagher 10 00
Frank Aloti/.o 7 50
Condy Furcy 80 50
George Trimble 10 60
MikuGalla 1 25
Thomas McCarthy 18 13
Robert Itell 11 70
Condy Welch 10 50
Frank Ratulu 10 01
AlbertWise 1 25
Condy Sltcno 25 00
Andrew Machuravicli 2 00

Team on Sewer-
Lewis Winters 4 (X)
Matt Maeharavieli 4 00
John Median 12 (Nl
Win. Johnson 10 (Nl
Tony Haas . 1 (X)

Supples for Sewer?
Freeland Mercmtilo Co $ 44 21
Wiliiatn Williamson Js go
Willhi in Hirkheek.? 7 05
E. U. Turnback 0 01
R. C. Roth 32 07
Washburn & Turtib ch 4 :K)
Upper Lehigh Coal Company 8 57
J. I). Myers 2 50
J. C. Bright & Co 0 00
C. I). Rollrbach 0 50

('leanimi Park?
Patrick Itreslin g 503
James Colluni 5 ixi
Patrick McLaughlin 10 5-0
John Campbell 7 50
James Welsh 5 03
Mike 1) gget 8 88
Anthony Hans 503
William Ward 8 75
James Ferry 7 50
Rog. r VoNclfs 7 50
Hugh Dcnnion 7 50
Isane Davis 0 25
John McLaughlin 5 03
Hugh O'Domiell - 5 03
Robert Dtinlap 5 03
John Laury 5 oo
John Herron 7 50
George ('onaghan 7 50
Daniel McGccliun 8 13
John Median, horse 8 (X)

Crasher Labor?
Thomas J Moore g 23 25
Timothy ltoyle 0 03
J umes Moore 19 13
Edward lirogan 7 25
Patrick Brislin 7 25
Harney Gallagher 4 28
Jumes Gallagher 10 (X)
Jacob Niecler 7 25
Mike Welsh 7 25
John Moore 8 50
Stephen Page 7 25
John Herron 11 03
Hugh Dcnnion 8 90
Mutt Macliaravicb 23 20
Roger McNeils 10 25
Joseph Wadliuger 9 13
Thomas McCarthy 0 35
William Ward 10 88
Chns. Vandusky, team 4 00

Labor on Manholes-
Timothy Boyle $ 27 13
Joseph Miitulu 18 75
Edward Brogan 7 50
Harney Gallagher 1 25
Jumes Col Iuin 7 60
Andrew Hamlira 3 75
Jacob Niceler 7 25
Dennis Gallagher 03
Stephen Page 3 75
John Herron 20 IX)
MlkeOllgott 11 g5
John Moore 2 50
Mechl Sprlngetti, unison 30 oo
John Vunnes, niuson 33 no
Engcl Kcnion, mason 18 25
Joseph Wadliuger s 13
Jacob Messi, mason 4 gr,
Hoyle & MoMonlgle,surnl 13 50
Condy Furcy 11 sy
John Median, team 8 00
John Fisher, team 12 00
Matt Maeharavieli 8 00

o ~
2SO 43

Police hxpemes?
Patrick Welsh $ 08 44
J. J. Kennedy 41 25James M.Gullagher 28 00Daniel Gallaghi r 22 it")
NN . A. Hccrs 1 25
Anthom Haas 1 25
Edward Doggett l SODaniel J. Doyle 19 40John MeGarvey 1 25

I John Mollk 20 00

| Interest <m Bomls-

' Thomas Hirkheek 3 9 (X)
James Gallaglier 0 (X)
George Sweet 10 (Hi
JowCph Kob urger 0 uu

Citizens' Hunk 11l IX)
James Williamson 21 00
JohnKehoc <i no
John C. Welch (I 00

Janitor ami Feedinu Prisoners-
Patrick McLaughlin $ 83 57

I
"

" burgi ss foe 12 10
Hugh Hoyle , 70 :5

Electric Light Co., rent of lamps 1,804 34

| Freeland Water Company 105 00
} Prlnttng?
Tribune $ 58 70

I Progress 37 50
j Press 37 50

| Au-Mlno-
IJ. I). Myers g 12 00
: ('has. O'Dounell... ? 12 IX)

H. G. Dept e 12 00
:i6 oo

Coal?

Dominick O'Donncll g 28 25
Hugh Brogun 3 60

Miscellaneous?
R. P. Kealy, surveying f 249 25
Climax Road Machine Co.,

lirsl payment on crusher... 315 00
L. V. R. ft., freight 85 27
T. A. Buckley, supplies 0 (X)
T. A. Buckley, hearln s 5 (0
Appropriation to Hose Co? ICO 00
Citizens' Hose Co., drying hose 60 80
Patrick Welsh, repairs on

council room fence 2 25
Hugh Hoyle, repairs on fence 2 25
LewisH. Lentz, lumber.* 4 56
Freeland Lumber Com pan)*.. 19 25

i J. 1). Myers, work on council

Thos. Kane & Co., eh airs and
desks 00 32

| J. P. McDonald, carpet 8 38
: H/leton Iron Co., plates 15 62

John Molik,burying animals 18 75
John Dauaker, stones 90 52
Vincent Fiiuiuii, stones 64 (X)

j Hugh Ma Hoy, taxes collected 46 29
; J. M. Powell, rent of ground. 1 (XI
John Sliigo, expenses 4 (X)

I M. Zetnnny
" 4 70

I 11. M. Breslin
" 2 N)

Patrick Median " 10 IX)

1 1,157 20
j Board of Health?

Dr. F. Schilchcr, disinfectants $ 18 40
j G. I). Morton, secretary 20 50

J. J. Ward, health officer 86 50
J. H. Cloud, secretary 11 00

Tony Haas, burying animals 1 25Mary Mallcy, damage to house by
blasting 2 00

Old orders ol' 1895 1,505 (0
Seven bonds redeemed 700 (X)

Total $0,409 40
I Treasurer's commission 188 18

$9,697 58
Balance due treasurer glO 30

LIABILITIES.
Unpaid Orders of 1890?

Andrew lludak, No. 182 g 03
I Andy MeCnhil. 185 75
i William Shovlia, 186 75

! Lewis 11. Lentz, 205,: 93, 410. 475,512,529 57 20
j William Williamson, 278. :56 5 10

Ja>. M. Gallagher. :>5, 161, 521. 36 65
Anthony Gallaglier, 25)2 13 13
W iltinin Johnson, 344, 141, 474, 300 92 50

, L. V. R. It.Company, 347. 490 238 77
1 Johtl Da linker, 319, 514,542 173 80

i Frank Rose, 207 1 25
1 Lewis T. Jones, 310 7 25

I Roger McNeils, 378, 315 13 13
J. A. Hiitchins, 270, 350 749 42
John Molik, 357, 522.309 27 15

i Hugh Hoyle. 358, 453, 483, 515, 543 79 25
j Salvador Galla, 301 22 00

, Freeland Lumber Company. 205, 510.. 50 78
iilazleton IronWorks, 304, ;17 31 28

Climax Machine Company, 300 30 78
1 James P. McNeils. 372, 52i 7 50

Daniel Gallagher, 373, 402 2 20
| Edward Doggett, 875 1 (0
James Moore, 5 B', 466, 503, 533, 555 85 tX)
John Herron, 882, 469, 508 34 IX)
John Moore, 383,433 * 4 38
Jacob Niceler. :iBS, 477, 471, 435, 502, 554 74 50

Condy Furcy, J487 3 76
Dennis Gallagher, 388, 535, 431, 480, 500 43 38
Isaac Davis, 390 2 5.0
John Hasay, 897 2 (XI

Freeland Water Company, 398, 487.... 105 (XI
Pat Median, 103 .. 5 25

, Tony Haas. 404 . 458, 525 5 90
,1a lues (in I higher. 407 (i (X)
Jatues Willhitnsoii, tOB 21 (X)
John Kchoe, 410 0 00
John C. Welsh, 411 0(X)
M. 11. Hunick< r. 413. 4:to, 450 09 It)
Coxe Iron Company, 414 5 00
It. C. R0th,416,488 9 21
William Hirkheek, 410 . 4 r>6
Hazleton Supply Company, 420, 451... 10 50

. Peter Magagna, 421 sOO
Edward Brogan. 437, 507 14 38John I- ishcr, 804. 343, :t94. 437 70 (X)
Matt Macharavieh, 438, 470,510 04 (X)
Hugh Dcnnion, 442 10 25
William Wind. 443, 472 50 15
Electric Light Company, 440, 485, 504,

518, 4P 1 SJOB 3;)
J. 11. Cloud, 448, 511 20 (X)
Citizens' Hose Company, 452, 544 ... 26 00
M.,rlee Furry, 4M II no
John W . Dm is. 455 u 00
William Welsh 450 85 00J. J Kennedy, 459. 5614. 524 13 45
Ihos. J. Moore, 403, 500, 530, 553 124 60Domiuiek O'Dounell. 477 1 (X)
MikeGlllio, 513 050
Boyle & MoMonlgle, 484 13 75

I Timothy 80y1e,501 12 60
i Herman Durcy, 5544 3 75

George Filby, 530 \ 25
Horatio Moore, 538 8 75

' : J. J. Ward, 540 80 (X)
John M. Carr, 545 188 00

j F. A Buckley,s4o 101 00
Patrick McLaughlin, 550 2 50
Patrick Welsh, 551 1 25
Harney Gallagher, STO 3 13
Josenh Wadliuger, 567 5 (X)

! Jacob Messi, 558 3 75
Daniel 1. Hoyle, 559 19 (X)
Patrick Brislin, 429, 408 19 30

? C 4 . $4,292 61
Stone crusher l7f, 00

I r ire bonds ;KX)no
j Sewer bonds 3 905 00
! \J'} 1 M',nt/" order No. 90, 1895 series. '2 00

John Edinger, 233, 1895 series 75
j Cash due treasurer 10 30

$8,545 00
RESOURCES.

Hugh M II >y, collector 1895. .g 39 00
Mrs. Cathi rine Dugun 19 2;".
Seated land tax 135 00

? l roperty owners, cleaning
ccss-pools 85 00Real estate, council building
and fixtures 3.075 00Fire apparatus and hose 2,(XXI00

Stone crusher l,::oo 00 ?

Liabilities over resources $2,1X12 41
We, the auditors of tin- bor-ough ot Freeland, after being duly and scv-orally sworn according to law, do certify thatwe have examined the foregoing accounts,

receipts and vouchers, of the secretary andtreasurer, and find the same true and correctJ. 1). Myers, )
Chns O'Donncll, Auditors.Condy 1- uroy, )


